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Presidential Debate Tonigh t
7 o’Clock
in the
Lodge

Dave Hunt
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Students W ill Vote Tom orrow
In ASMSU General Election

JUBILiEERS— Spirituals, folk songs, Broadway
show medleys and choreographed selections will be
presented tonight in the annual spring Jubileer
♦ *
* * *

concert. The concert is the climax of a season of
light entertainment on campus, in the community
and throughout the state.
* * *
*

Jubileers W ill Perform Tonight
The Jubileers will present a
variety of music ranging from
spirituals and folk songs to Broad
way show medleys and choreo
graphed selections during their an
nual spring concert at 8:15 tonight
in the Music Recital Hall.
Kenyard E. Smith wil direct the
Jubileers. He will be assisted by
Cedric Colness, a graduate assis
tant in music, who will narrate
Tom Scott’s “ The Creation,” a
special selection on the program.
The first part of the concert will
include “Lacrymosa,” Mozart; “Let

Down the Bars, O Death,” Barber;
“The Creation,” Scott; and “The
Midnight Mouse,” written ' by
Bruce Buckingham, a senior mem
ber of Jubileers.
The Jubileers will present Loewe
and Lemer’s “Brigadoon” with in
dividual soloists and dancers and
a special concert arrangement of
Leonard Bernstein’s “ West Side
Story,” by Buckingham.
Roberta Tarbox is the Jubileers*
accompanist. Choreographers are
Bruce Buckingham, Louis Garcia

W om en Attend Conference
Linda Kammerzell, president of
the Associated Women Students
at MSU, and Helen Dwelle, vice
president, recently returned from
the Western Regional Convention
JAPANESE SEAMEN STRIKE
TOKYO (AJP)— Japanese sea
men struck yesterday for a short
er work day, tying up 325 ships
in 52 ports.

of the International Association of
Women Students held at Berkeley,
Calif., April 15-18.
AWS delegates, students, deans
and advisers attended the confer
ence which had the theme “ The
Challenges of the Sixties and Sev
enties.” The program indicated an
awareness of the problems and
uncertainties which beset chang
ing society, and their relationship
to the education of women.

and Joanna Lester. The lighting
technician is Larry Luke.
Admission will be 50 cents for
students and $1 for adults. Pro
ceeds will go to the Music School
Foundation scholarship fund and
help defray expenses for equip
ment.

Political Forum
Plans Discussion
Political Forum w ill discuss the
organization and sources o f rev
enue of social-political action
groups, particularly the MSU
Young Americans for Freedom and
the Missoula Public Affairs Coun
cil, at noon tomorrow in Confer
ence Room 1 of the Lodge.
Andy Elting will speak for the
YAF and Tom Towe for the Mis
soula Public Affairs Council.
The Forum, organized last quar
ter, meets every Wednesday to
provide an opportunity for free
open discussion of controversial
political issues. Its members hold
many political viewpoints.

Voters will choose among 26
candidates for 16 ASMSU and
Central Board offices in the gen
eral election tomorrow from 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
As in the primary election, two
polling places will be open. The
one on the main floor of Liberal
Arts Building w ill be open from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The polling place
in the Lodge lohby will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Penny Huntsberger is unopposed
for one of the three two-year terms
to Store Board, and Dave Browman is the single candiate for Busi
ness Manager.
Roger Kotila is unopposed for
Judicial Council Chairman. Kotila
received 98 write-in votes in the
primary. John Allison, who re
ceived 13 write-ins, is ineligible to
run, since he does not have the
required 2.5 gradepoint average.
Elections Committee Chairman
Steve Carroll announced that can
didates for ASMSU president, vice
president, and secretary have ac
cepted invitations to speak to liv
ing groups Monday and Tuesday
evenings.
ASMSU presidential candidates
Ed Whitelaw and David Hunt will
engage in a public debate today at
7:15 p.m. in the Yellowstone Room
of the Lodge.
Counting of ballots will begin at
1 p.m. tomorrow in the ASMSU
offices, and will continue until
results are tabulated, Carroll said.
Prospective Bearpaws, Associated
Women Students volunteers, and

other interested persons are invited
to help count.
Carroll mentioned that he will
try to get ballots to the sophomore
forestry students at the Lubrecht
Experimental Forest Camp, 30
miles from Missoula.
Getting ballots there in time will
be difficult, Carrol said, because"’
mail service there is only on Sat
urday, and the ballots w ill not be
finished until this afternoon. Carroll added that there was no re
quest from the camp for absentee
ballots. Nothing in the ASMSU
constitution requires that ballots
be furnished off campus.
Offices and candidates that will
appear on the general election bal
lot are:
ASMSU president—Ed Whitelaw
and David Hunt.
ASMSU vice president—Don
Robinson and Clem Johnson.
ASMSU business manager—Dave
Browman.
ASMSU secretary — Sandra
Swank and Joanne Hassing.
Store Board, one-year term—
Sally Johnson and Kay Edwards.
Store Board, two-year term —
Penny Huntsberger.
CB senior delegate— Hal Woods,
Bari Lynn Bertelson, Bill Goesling,
Kathy Johnson, Buzz Romstad,
Gary Gallaher, and Roger Letson.
CB junior delegate — Joe Con
nors, Spike Fuller, Rick Jones, and
Alice MacDonald.
CB sophomore delegate—Bonnie
Bowler, Dale Schwanke, Robert
Fulton, and Stacy Swor.

Masquers Soon to Present
Pulitzer Prize W inning Play
The 1959 Pulitzer Prize winning
play, “ J.B.,” by Archibal MacLeish, w ill be presented May 3,
4, and 5, through the combined
efforts of the speech and drama
departments.
This contemporary play paral
lels a modern, successful busi
nessman, J.B., with the Biblical
character, Job. J.B.’s search, like
Job’s, was for the meaning of his
afflictions— the loss of his chil
dren, the loss of his wife’s kind
ness and the loss of everything
he possessed.
Wayne Finney will play the
lead as J.B. Other members of

the cast are Roger DeBourg, Jim
Bompart, Sara Gray, Lanya Maki,
Gary Fish, Clarence Males, Mike
Fallon, Phil Hamilton, Chris Mac
Donald, Joe Farwell, David Les
ter and Alan Nasland.
Mr. Witt of the speech depart
ment is directing the play. He re
fers to the presentation of the play
as a “ concert performance,” in
that there is little acting because
the characters will do their parts
as a reading with a musical back
ground. To deepen the effect of
the message of the play, Mr. Witt
said there will be no scenery or
costumes.

O ff the Kaimin News Wire

U.S. Successfully Launches Moon-Bound Spacecraft
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
—The United States fired an in
quisitive scientific probe toward
the moon yesterday, but failure of
the spacecraft’s brain apparently
wrecked the major portion of the
ambitious experiment.
There remained a faint hope
that despite the basic malfunction
the Ranger 4 might crash-land on
the moon. It would be a substan
tial consolation prize—the first
such accomplishment in the trou
ble-ridden "U.S. moon-shot efforts.
The powerful booster worked as
planned, unleashing the 730-pound
Ranger 4 on a course toward the
moon at the planned speed of 24,500 miles per hour.
But two hours later, the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration reported a malfunc
tion had occurred in the space

craft radio system making it
impossible to determine whether
Ranger 4 -was responding to com
mands sent to it from earth.
As originally planned, Ranger 4
would have reached the moon at
8:50 a.m., Thursday.

Voter Literacy Test Bill
Pushed for a Showdown
WASHINGTON (A P )— Opposing
sides gathered their forces yester
day for the impending start of a
Senate debate that could develop
into another prolonged civil rights
battle.
Democratic leaders said they
would move to call up today the
Kennedy-backed, voter literacy
test bill and push it through to a
showdown.

Southern senators took up posi
tions against the measure, with
every indication they were pre
pared to wage another all-out fili
buster, if necessary, to defeat it.
The measure would provide that
a sixth-grade education be the
maximum literacy requirement to
qualify any person to vote in a
federal election.

Supreme Court Pressing
For Voting Amendments
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court pumped judicial
life yesterday into the issue of
whether a state can adopt amend
ments to its own constitution giv
ing rural voters greater propor
tionate voice in the state legisla
ture than city voters.

It directed that the Michigan
Supreme Court consider, in the
light of the U.S. Supreme Court
ruling March 26 in a Tennessee
case, whether amendments Mich
igan adopted to its constitution in
1952 are in violation of the federal
Constitution. The Michigan. Su
preme Court had dismissed a
complaint raising the issue.
In the Tennessee case, the high
court had ruled that federal courts
may hear complaints by voters
who say their votes are diluted by
an unfair apportionment of state
legislative seats.
Both cases bear with variations
on an issue of great controversy
in numerous states: A contention
that a minority of rural voters is
able, through unfair apportion
ment of seats, to control the state
legislature.

First Tests for Warheads
To Begin in the Pacific
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
Minuteman intercontinental bal
listic missile and the submarinelaunched Polaris rocket are ex
pected to get their first trials with
nuclear warheads in the new U.S.
test series about to begin in the
Pacific.
Informed sources suggested this
probability yesterday as T-day—
the date for triggering the first U.S.
atmospheric tests in nearly four
years— appeared imminent.
The Minuteman and Polaris
rate ahead of all other weapons,
since they. will form the core of
U.S. nuclear striking power in the
years ahead.
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Points . . .
A graduate student in sociology here, having emerged from
a slap-happy undergraduate status, has turned around and
made a survey on M SU alcoholic drinking. W alter S. Custer,
who also is vice chairman of the Western Montana Council
on Alcoholism, recently concluded a series of articles for the
Missoulian which were taken from his thesis for a master s
degree— a study of the drinking habits and history of a group
of 204 college men. He arrived at some interesting, although
not original, conclusions.
Custer’s conclusions include a statement that children tend
to acquire their parents’ habits of, ih this case, drinking. With
few exceptions, children from homes where the ice-box is
kept stocked with beer also develop the habit of keeping
ample malt-liquid stocks. He used children as an example
because he found that most of his samples began drinking
when they were young.
Custer also lists some warning signs of which we might all
take note that are usually symptoms of potential alcoholism:
Among the symptoms are blackouts, fighting, subsequent ar
rests, drinking in the morning (not tomato juice, either), and
becoming inebriated alone.
Custer also noted a. relationship between church attendance
and a tendency to excessive drink. Half of the college men
interviewed were active church members and the other half
were either inactive or non-members. “ Evidently,” says Cus
ter, “ as advocates of religion, there is something left to be
desired among college men. This calls to mind the rebellious
and guilty attitudes that prevail among alcoholics with respect
to religion,” Custer noted, with respect to heavy drinkers who
rarely attend church.
W e assume that when Mr. Custer speaks of religion he
means only that kind which is church-organized. W e would
otherwise be taken aback to see that Mr. Custer notices a
considerable void of religion -at M SU. It has long been known
that colleges and universities are the households of numerous
religious sects which have no organized church. W e speak of
the searching agnostic, the probing freethinker, the brooding
existentialist, the scowling atheist, the doubtful deist, etc. And
while these religions are not wholly in agreement with the
current Christian trend, they should neverthless be counted
as in the running as beliefs of men, a position not yet totally
occupied by organized religion in the United States.
A minor point, perhaps, but so often we hear of religion as
being exclusive of an organized body— a church. It is at times
like this that the rest of us (others have brought this to our
attention) speak out for recognition as being something be
sides beatnik upstarts.

. . .

o f Interest

Just a point of interest here (possibly ridiculous at first
glance) concerning semantics in the Montana Kaimin . . .
Last week the editor, in an attempt to bring about some
positive attitude in his department at M SU, informed the
Kaimin staff that henceforth the word “ apathy” would never
again appear in this newspaper under its present adminis
tration. This was done because it is felt that apathy is such an
apathetical word in itself, and is often used for lack of any
other expression to indicate an undesirable situation of the
masses.
This decree did not include banishment of the word in let
ters or guest writings, only in writings of the staff.
The Kaimin feels that the striking of this word from its
columns may not add new light to the pronounced “dark sit
uation” in student affairs, but that it will make those who
are influenced by words (and who do not influence by words)
look for another noun or adjective with which to describe
campus feelings; a word that might possibly mean something
again.
Y o u readers, of course, will remind the Kaimin if it should
fail to live up to its Proclamation of Apathetical Discontinua
tion.
* — M O N T A N A K A IM IN ★ ★
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For President

For Secretary

DAVID HUNT
Central Board needs a blood
transfusion. It is more apathetic
than the students who elect it.
The fact that my opponent was
unopposed.on the primary ballot
proves this apathy. Central Board
has turned its back on such issues
as a student referendum demand
ing a volunteer ROTC program,
the administration’s censorship of
the student literary magazine
(Venture), the callous dismissal
of the ballet department and the
alarming number of professors
who leave our campus every year.
Central Board is no better than a
private club, devoted to the list
less discussion of matters that pose
as the issues in student politics—
parking lots, public relations, com
mittee systems, bureaucratic pol
icy, etc. We as students have many
rights, existing and potential. But
we shall lose them in short order
if we do not voice them by elect
ing a president who will speak
constantly to the student, faculty,
administration and the public
which constitutes MSU. By voic
ing the rights of the students, I
believe that I could establish a
real political platform on which
the political and business concerns
of-the students can be attended to.
It’s time to change. Student" gov
ernment couldn’t be worse. I think
I can make it better.

JOANNE HASSING
It is an established fact that
only the interested take political
action on such an apathetic cam
pus. I am running for ASMSU
secretary not unpremeditated, not
under pressure from an Elections
Committee chairman seeking can
didates, but as an interested indi
vidual— interested in the office, its
duties and in good government.
Prior to this I have shown active
interest in student affairs, as a
committee member and in service
work of Spurs. Scholastically, I
have a 3.2 average. This year I
have discussed my viewpoints on
this office long before petitions
came out. In my eagerness to be
elected, to do an efficient job, to
be informed and to work toward
more effective student govern
ment, I write this letter.
In this office, recording minutes
is but a beginning of numerous
tasks. Typing daily requests for
letters and reports, keeping files
of past correspondence neat and
available are also required. And
since the secretary has a vote, I
am prepared to use it intelligently
and in accordance with student
opinion. I don’t feel, however, that
the secretary’s job is chiefly leg
islative; her primary duty is to
- be efficient, consistent, and in
formed. In these interests I seek
to be elected secretary of ASMSU.

J u n io r

DAVID SPIKE FUELER
Student government can and
does have an essential role in the
running of any university. Such
is the case at MSU. Any group
which has direct control of $150,000 certainly possesses some de
gree of power.
There are several issues which
1 feel need immediate attention
by Central Board. First and fore
most is the resignation of many
of our capable instructors. I think
a committee composed of inter
ested and zealous students should
probe into this problem, deter
mine the cause, and do whatever
possible to stop this exodus.
Secondly, I would like to see
certain CB committees such as
Games, and Arts and Crafts,
placed under direct control of
the Student Union Committee.
This would provide a better and
more extensive program to the
students.
Lastly, although the Student
Store is not under the control of

Store Board (2-yr.)

PENNY HUNTSBERGER
As a sophomore at Montana
State University majoring in
French and Zoology, I come in
contact with professors from both
the science and the liberal arts
schools. Each year we lose a cer
tain number of these professors
to other colleges, to industry, etc.,
yet this year we seem to be losing
the mainstays of our departments.
Many of these men and women
who have been here for years are
suddenly leaving. Is this the fault
of the state—the location—the ad
ministration? I believe this should
be investigated and remedied.
During the past few years, I
have felt that the University has
fallen in stature among other col
leges. Our intellectual atmos
phere has given way to an apa
thetic attitude toward learning,
toward the unity a school should
have, and even toward athletics.
Could our present administration
be responsible for this also by
ridding the school of the cultural
and intellectual stimuli? I think so.
I am very dissatisfied with the
education I’m receiving and .with
the caliber and number of courses
offered. I resent the dictatorial
policies of the administration in
hiring, firing, and instituting poli
cies without *a thought about the
destruction of the University’s
previously mediocre reputation. If
this continues, we will no longer
be able to attract good professors
even if we do have excellent fish
ing here.
Central Board, certainly this
I feel that this problem needs
group as representatives of the immediate attention if we wish to
student body could do something propagate any semblance of edu
cation in Montana.
to stop this money making ma
chine from robbing the students.
The Student Store was set up as
NOTE
a non-profit organization, but it
See Page Three for more letters
appears • to have exceeded its concerning ASMSU election; also
bounds.
report of candidates’ speeches at
Montana Forum. This page has
I would like to urge all of you
to vote in the general election been reserved solely for state
ments of the candidates.—Ed.
tomorrow.

D elegate

RICK JONES
There are many pertinent is
sues with which next year’s jun
ior delegate to Central Board will
be confronted. My previous term
on Central Board and participa
tion on ASMSU committees has
given me a working knowledge
of student government which
would enable me to more ade
quately represent you, the stu
dents, by being well-informed
on the functions and activties of
student government.
On certain issues at hand I
would like to see the following:
In regards to Student Union
Committee, I favor the f6rming
of a subcommittee under the di
rection of the Student Union
Program Director; this commit
tee, made up entirely of students,
would handle student union ac
tivities formerly left to Activities
Board, thus rendering broader
and more efficient student con
trol of student union activities.
With regards to our obtaining
a fee reduction, I would work
further toward obtaining free
usage of facilities such as golf
course, swimming pool, and skat
ing rink.
I would like to see the forma
tion of a student affairs commit
tee in place of the presently de
funct J-Council.
I would like to see work done
in the area of improving and
expanding the present intra
mural athletic program.
I w ill work actively to carry
out the above issues and others
that may arise.

...

A sp ira n ts

S enior D elegate
BARI LYNN BERTELSON
I wish to cover two areas in
this letter: (1) my qualifications,
and (2) my platform.
I am interested in student gov
ernment and have participated
actively in its affairs. I have had
previous experience on .Central
Board, on ASMSU committees,
on Student Union committees,
and on student-faculty commit
tees.
In this election I feel that there
are three major issues which
Central Board could and should
act upon. I am in favor of:
(1) Amalgamation and co-or-

S o ph o m o re

dination of Central Board and
Student Union committees and
activities.
(2) An increased and more ef
fective public relations program.
(3) Better recreational facili
ties for more students, and under
this, let’s investigate a little more
the “free usage” program for the
pool, golf course, etc.
Immediate action on these
points is possible and would
benefit the students of MSU.
Now that you know my quali
fications and my platform, one
more thing remains: I would like
to ask for your vote in the com
ing election.

D elegate

A s p ira n ts

Regardless for whom you vote,
STACY SWOR
Represented? What does it take an active interest in your
mean? In the past our delegates student government.
have been elected, taken office, and
then what? Is this representation?
ROBERT FULTON
If elected I propose to keep you in- •
I regret that I was unable to
formed, by a system with personal participate heavily in the cam
Kaimin articles, office hours, and paign prior to primary elections
group discussions. This is geared
because of the DeMolay conclave
to get your opinion on legisla
and ill health. I appreciated your
tion, a big step in combating class support in getting me through.
apathy.
I cannot say that I have been
Many issues are now on the
active in student government at
agenda and more will follow. To
MSU. I came here with the idea
do a successful job your opinions
that the first two quarters I was
are necessary. This may be exgoing to develop my study habits.
ampled in the proposed amalga
I stuck to this. Because of this I
mation of Central Board and the
am not aligned with any one view
Student Union Committee. I fa
vor a new committee to handle on the issues before Central Board
and thus can give impartial judg
all activities excluding special
ment
events. This committee would
I am definitely interested in
consist of students and would be
student government. I was presi
co-ordinated by the Student Un
dent of the student body in high
ion Program Director.
I feel that a better intramural school and was active in all stu
program can be established. The dent organizations. I am there
possibility of free use of campus fore acquainted with the organi
facilities and the building of a zation and importance of com
mittees. This interest plus my 3.2
new student union also need in
grade point makes me qualified.
vestigation.
If elected, I will represent the
If elected I will do my best to
interests of my class and not my
represent you. Having been ac
tive in Craig Hall activities I have own. I can present interested,
qualified, and impartial leadergained insight to our freshman
class feelings concerning many r ship on Central Board as the
sophomore
delegate.
issues.

Political

JMOJVTAXA K A .IM IN
ED WHITELAW

DAVE HUNT

The over-all look at wilderness during Lent.

S enior Says H u n t
Has Few A ttrib u te s
To the Kaimin:
As a graduating senior I find
it odd to see David Hunt opposing
Ed Whitelaw for the presidency.
I remember Dave’s enthusiasm for
student government in his short
lived attempt to run for Central
Board delegate as a freshman.
Further, I can recall the startling
lack of work he did on Alumni
Relations Committee ending in his
removal from the chairmanship.
Dave often has started on some
scheme only to drop it from irre
sponsibility. His lack of work on
the Venture this year is another
example. David is brilliant but re
luctant to put out the final effort.
He is attempting something now
which he must have given thought
to, but I wonder if he won’t end
the same way by dropping interest
entirely, throwing himself instead
into some other activity which he
will drop. He has had some success
in drama, a real flare for the dra
matic, but he stops short with the
playacting.
When Dave was president of
Craig Hall he really did nothing
more than attend a tea at the pres
ident’s, exercising his social privi
leges and nothing more. While it
can be said that Dave really could
have done little else; it must be
noted that he also could have in
itiated some organization and some
activity for the dormitory. He left
at the end of one quarter, leaving
Ed Whitelaw, now opposing him,
to carry on the work. For it Ed
received a service award.
Dave has no knowledge of the
present problems of student gov
ernment. He finds them superflu
ous. However, did Dave find such
issues superfluous in 1959 when he
gave full support to Ed Risse? Just
as Dave stayed away from the
crucial athletic issue then, he
avoided the same issue completely
this year. I wonder what he does
consider as the issues; how does he
dare to seek the big job when his
performances (except as Prince
Hal) have been so negligible?
DIANE MOSSEY YOUNG
NEW METALS PRODUCED
BY NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS
WASHINGTON (AP) —A for
mer member of the Atomic En
ergy Commission said yesterday
nuclear explosions might someday
create new metals and other use
ful materials from common sub
stances such as sand.
Dr. Willard F. Libby said such
possibilities were suggested by
spectacular findings in the field
of high-pressure chemistry—in
cluding cooking tasty steaks with
out fire by subjecting the raw
meat to man-made pressure of
147,000 pounds per square inch.

C B somewhat of a farce, apathy . . .

Candidates Express Viewpoints
During Montana Forum Friday
By JIM OSET
The four candidates for the two
highest ASMSU offices expressed
their viewpoints on campus issues
during Montana Forum Friday.
Dave Hunt
David Hunt, senior English ma
jor from Kalispell, said he was a
little surprised to be nominated as
an ASMSU presidential candidate.
Hunt, nominated by a write-in
vote, said he was not prepared to
discuss the parking problem or any
other trivial matters.
He said the “mass exodus” of
instructors is significant because
MSU no longer is a community in
which professors may maintain
their individuality.
He said students are unable to
do anything because they ha^e no
voice to Central,Board. “ If elected,
I propose to bring a voice to the
office and discuss the genuine con
cerns of students and what we
will do about them,” he said.
Ed Whitelaw
Ed Whitelaw, junior Political
Science-Economics major from
Summit, N.J., said that among
other things, he is concerned about
parking problems. He said he does
not believe student government at
MSU is entirely farcical.
Whitelaw said he would like to
promote a quarterly 'program in
which students could attend a con
vocation by Pres. Newbum to dis
cuss student problems.

Section

He would like to see the ap
pointment of a director of judicial
re-evaluation who would investi
gate social behavior of students
and discuss results with the heads
of such organizations as IFC and
Panhellenic.
Whitelaw expressed a desire to
streamline the committee struc
ture under the vice president and
bring it closer to Central Board.
“The one thing I want to em
phasize,” he said, “ is that we must
not abuse authority. I would like
to see each idea that is brought
before Central Board considered
and those ideas . . . which would
ultimately be cast aside . . . be
cast aside rationally.”
Clem Johnson
Clem Johnson, ASMSU vice
presidential nominee, business ad
ministration major from Great
Falls, said something can be done
to revise the committee system.
Johnson said he would like to
“ see something done about the pro
posed free-usage fee” which would
enable MSU students to use rec
reational facilities upon the pres
entation of activity cards.
He said the $3 parking fine and
the revoking of a license after
three violations are unjust.
Johnson said public relations at
MSU could be improved to draw
better students. To do this he said

MSU should promote more debate
and drama programs.
Don Robinson
Don Robinson, junior business
administration major from Hamil
ton, said the biggest job of the
vice president is to see that indi
vidual committees are moving in
the right directions.
He said he would like to see
combination of ASMSU and Stu
dent Union to cut costs. He said
he would .press for better distri
bution of recreational equipment.

Arm y Provides
Research Grant
The U.S. Army Research Office
has awarded $3,814 to MSU in sup
port of scientific research further
ing the objectives of the Depart
ment of Defense.
The principal investigator for
the research project is W. P. Van
Meter of the chemistry department.
He is attempting to synthesize new
compounds containing only the
elements carbon, boron, oxygen
and fluorine.
The research may result in sub
stances formerly unknown. If
materials are developed that are
solids at ordinary temperature and
are strong oxidizing agents, they
could be useful as components of
rocket fuels.

a truism.

S w o r Is Praised
For Past Service
To the Kaimin:
In his letter of April 18, Bob
Haynam noted that a large per
centage of the aspiring student
politicians were decidedly lacking
in necessary experience. I should
like to make certain that the name
of Stacy Swor, presently serving
as social director of Craig Hall, is
not included within these ranks.
In addition to presiding over
Social Council, he has obtained
valuable experience while serving
on Executive Council, the policy
making body of Craig Hall.
I am by no means using the
authority of my position to endorse
Stacy Swor as Craig Hall’s “ fa
vorite son” in the coming student
elections, but if experience is to
be considered, I take this oppor
tunity to call attention to the credit
due him for his enthusiastic 'serv
ice to the men of Craig.
KEN OSHER
Craig Hall President

Joanna Lester
T o Attend Fair
Joanna Lester, Miss Montana of
1961, will be Gov. Tim Babcock’s
official hostess for Montana Day at
the Seattle World’s Fair Saturday.
Miss Lester w ill fly to Seattle
Friday with Gov. Babcock, his wife
and two daughters, in the gov
ernor’s private plane.
Miss Lester will participate in a
salute to Montana on a World’s
Fair program. She will tour the
fair site and attend Gov. Albert D.
Rosellini’s state dinner honoring
Gov. Babcock.
Saturday night there w ill be a
gathering of Montanans at the
Olympic Hotel. Miss Lester will
participate in entertainment for
the gathering, which is being spon
sored by alumni of MSU and MSC.

Tuberculosis Association
Expands Area of Activity
Following a move by tubercu
losis associations throughout the
nation, the Montana Tuberculosis
Association will expand its area of
activity to include all respiratory
diseases.
The expansion into RD will in
clude acute and chronic respiratory
diseases, dust-borne diseases, chest
allergies, fungus infections and air
pollution.
Specific diseases slated to be in
cluded in the new RD campaign
are emphysema, chronic bronchi
tis, lung cancer, silicosis, various
types of fungus infections, the
common cold, influenza, pneu
monia, bronchitis and asthma.
Tuesday, April 24, 1962
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Grizzly Baseball Team Wins
One of Six Road Trip Games
“ With a break or two along the
way, we could have won five of
the six games we played,” was
the comment of Baseball Coach
Milt Schwenk upon returning

from a disastrous six-game trip
in which the Grizzlies won one
and lost five.
“Various points of baseball we
thought we were strong in turned

WOMEN AND POOL—In addition to the pleasant scenery in the
foreground, the MSU New Pool has a large swimming area. The
women are seldom there, but the water is almost always available
in the evenings and on weekends to escapees from the warm weather.

Hal Woods

for
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out badly for us, and a few bad
breaks all added up to a poor
trip,” he said. “ One of the bright
spots of the trip was the hitting
of Bunky Held, MSU first baseman, who hit safely 12 times in 22
times at bat, to raise his average
to .404.” Held currently leads the
team in hitting with his .404 aver
age, followed by Chuck Miltenberger with .346, Butch Hen
dricks with .333 and Hal Westberg
with .312.
In the fourth inning of the sec
ond game of a double-header with
Utah, Chuck Miltenberger hit a
foul over the left-field fence with
one man on. After the game,
which the Grizzlies lost, 5 to 4,
the Utah coach remarked to
Schwenk that the ball actually
was fair. The Grizzlies won the
first game, 12 to 6.
In the second game with BYU,
“ we scored enough runs to win
under most circumstances, but it
wasn’t enough against the Cou
gars,” Schwenk said. “BYU is
definitely the strongest team in
the Skyline Conference.”
Against Utah State, who beat
the Grizzlies twice, 13 to 5 and
8 to 7, the games were played in
rain that turned the field into a
sea of mud, Schwenk added.
Don Morrison, MSU’s top pitch
er, did not pitch against Utah
State because of a sore shoulder.
In the first game with Utah, in
which a fight was reported,
Schwenk said there was no fight;
just an argument. MSU shortstop,
Tom Croci, was completing a dou
ble play with a throw to first,
when he fell on the Utah player
sliding into second. The Utah
player, apparently believing that
it was intentional, was ready to
fight, when players and coaches
from both sides arrived to stop
anything that might develop.
Nothing did.
The Grizzlies will travel to
Bozeman Friday for a doubleheader Saturday with the Bob
cats.
The Grizzlies and Bobcats have
met in three previous games this
season with the Grizzlies taking
a double-header here, 8 to 6 and
13 to 3. In their first game of the
year in Lewiston, Idaho, the Bob
cats edged past the Grizzlies, 2
to 1.
The Grizzlies currently have a
7-8-1 record. Five of the losses
have been by one run.
“We are due to have the breaks
fall our way
pretty soon,”
Schwenk said, “with a little luck
those five losses could have been
wins.”
The Grizzlies last Skyline games
of the season will be played at
home starting May 4 with Utah
University, May 11 with BYU and
May 18 with Utah State Univer
sity.

Men's Intramurals
In Friday’s Intramural games,
the Cowards, Clods and Whitefish
registered wins over Elrod, Skidrow and Romans, respectively.
Clods 12, Skidrow 1
The Clods started scoring by
picking up two in the second, nine
in a big third inning and one in
the fourth. Skidrow, shut out by
Clod pitcher Les Hudson until the
fifth, tallied their lone run in the
.fifth.
Whitefish 12, Romans 11
Whitefish built an early lead
and managed to hang on for the
win as the Romans scored two in
the last of the fifth. Whitefish
scored six in the first inning, two
in the second, one in the third
and three in the fourth. The
Romans picked up one in the
first, five in the second, one in
the third, two in the fourth and
two in the fifth.
Cowards 12, Elrod 7
The Cowards struck early and
hard in the first inning of the
game as they scored 11 runs, add
ing their final run in the third.
Elrod scored one in the first, two
in the second and four in the
fourth.
The scheduled game between
the Wesley’ans and the Canucks
was not played.
This Saturday an Intramural
Horseshoe Tournament will be
held in the MSU horseshoe pits,
said Ed Chinske, director of intra
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Two-Record Album for
the Price of One
Nat King Cole Sings
George Shearing Play9
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murals. Participants are asked to
meet at 8:45 a.m. at the horseshoe
pits before the tourney starts. Any
additional information can be
acquired by phoning the Men’s
Gym.

roger

LETSON

Finest lightweight bicycle on
the market NOW AVAILABLE
at

LUCEY’S
BICYCLE SHOP
2021 S. Higgins

J
o
E

(Next to the Campus Theater)

D A LE SC H W A N K E
for
SOPHOMORE DELEGATE
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This is an ADULT bike—a
MAN’s bike! Its 23-inch frame
(4 inches bigger than standard)
makes it ideal for six-footers.
Beat the campus parking prob
lem—
Get a

SCHWINN “RACER”

CONNORS
For Junior Delegate
to Central Board

SOFTBALL. STANDINGS
Men’s Intramnrals
Fraternity League
W
3
SN
.............. — —DSP .........—- ___ ___ __ 2
2
PSK
2
SX
SPE
1
TX
1
1
SAE _____ __________
0
PDT
0
ATO ..
A League
W
Full House - _____ .. 3
3
.. 2
2

1
1
Noctural .................
New Breeds
. . 0
Playboys
0
B League

w

Clods
Skid Row __
Cowards .... .
Whitefish ______ ____
Wesley’ans
__ E lr o d ’

Romans

___
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4
3
3
2
2

1
0
. . 0

Tennis Team Leaves Friday;
Still Looking for First Victory

L
0
0
1
1

The tennis team will leave Fri
day for matches at Pullman,
Wash., with Washington State
University Friday, and matches
in Spokane with Whitworth Sat
urday and Gonzaga Sunday.
The team just returned from
a road trip with a 0 and 3 record.
In the first match the Grizzlies
lost a close one to Idaho State
University, 5 to 2. In the next two
matches the Grizzlies were shut
out by identical scores against
Utah University and BYU, 7 to 0.
The Grizzlies final match of the
road trip, against Utah State in
Logan, was rained out.
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1
2

3
L
0
0
1
1
2
2
3
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Bear Paw

Delegate to Central
UNIVERSITY RECORD HOLDER— Phil Dwight, a senior and a twoyear letterman on Harry Adams' track squad, holds the University
880-yard run record. Dwight ran the half-mile in 1:53.7 last year
to break the previous record by .7 second. In the background are
some of Ray Jenkins’ football charges.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

VO TE for

DAVE
“ SPIKE”

FULLER
Model U N Nominee
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
No day games scheduled yes
terday.

★

FOR

CLASS OF ’63
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INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Fraternity League
Today
Field One
4 p.m.—TX vs. ATO
5 p.m.—SPE vs. SAE
Field Two
4 p.m.—DSP vs. PDT
5 pjn.—SN vs. SX
PSK drew a bye for today.

★

Members of the team making
the trip are: John Ambrose, Ken
Cooper, Bill Corete, Chuck Dozois
and Lee Ranstrom.

Planning Board
2 Years— Budget
and Finance.

Junior Delegate to CB
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President
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Golfers Return
W ith 1-3 Road
Match Record
One win .and three losses were
recorded by the golf team during
a four-match road trip.
The win came on the first leg
of the road trip, as the Grizzlies
edged Idaho State University, 9%
to 8%.
The Grizzlies moved next to
Salt Lake City for a match against
the University of Utah. The match
was won by Utah, 10% to 7%, on
the last hole. In that match, Jim
Bryngelson of Montana and Larry
Stowe of Utah, battled to a 1 ^
to 1% tie. Stowe is undefeated in
three years of varsity golf for
Utah and this is the closest call he
has had. Last year in the match
with Utah, Stowe defeated Bryn
gelson, 3 to 0.
The Grizzlies dropped the BYU
match, 10 to 8.
At Logan, Utah, the Grizzlies,
after leading at the end of the
first nine 5 to 4, were stopped
from further scoring by the Utags
who won the match, 13 to 5. In
the Utah State match, MSU’s
Tommy Thompson, leading one up
after the first nine, was shut out
the remainder of the match by
Utag Jim Wilson, who shot four
straight birdies to start the second
nine. Wilson ended the match with
a one-under-par 70, while Thomp
son shot a 75.
Golf Coach Ed Chinske said he
was “ very pleased with the team’s
showing, but putting is our big
gest problem and must be im
proved.”
He cited the^team for “ its best
showing since I have been coach
(1955).”
The team will travel to Pull
man, Wash., this weekend for a
match with Washington State
University Saturday. WSU has a
good team, winning the College
Invitational' at Clarkston, Wash.,
this year. The WSU first team
took first, while the WSU second
team took second.
SHELTERS ARE RIDICULOUS
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P )—Build
ing bomb fallout shelters is unAmerican and ridiculous, says the
president of the National Associa
tion of Real Estate Boards.
“ I cannot believe that America
can or will ever go underground
and burrow like a mole,” Arthur
P. Wilcox of Boston told the Mem
phis Real Estate Board.

Board Two Years

Chairman of
Freshman Camp

elect BUZZ RO M STAD

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too
seriously . . . like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there’s
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really—
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—
know the combination, anyone?

BE REALLY REFRESHED

B ottle d und e r a u th o rity o f The C oca -C ola C om pany by

C O C A -C O L A B O TTL IN G C O M P A N Y OF M IS S O U L A
Tuesday, April 24, 1962
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Scheuch Memorial Planetarium
Has Celestial Tours Available
By JIM OSET
Amateur astronomers and casual
observers of the celestial bodies
need not wait for a cloudless night
to scan the skies in search of the
Big Dipper, Cassiopeia, Leo Minor,
or any other constellations visible
from Missoula. They can gaze at
the stars in probably the least fre
quented building on campus, the
Fredrick C. Scheuch Memorial
Planetarium.
William Myers, associate profes
sor of mathematics, conducts celes
tial tours at the planetarium for
his astronomy class and at the
request of other interested groups.
The planetarium is composed of
two major parts. The dome, which
has a radius of 15 feet and extends
through the ceiling about 4 feet,
is used as a screen on which the
stars are projected. A silhouette
of the mountains surrounding the
Missoula Valley is painted around
the inside bottom of the dome. The
skyline silhouette was painted by
Walter Hook, chairman of the art
department.
The projector, unlike any movie
projector, uses a dodecahedron in
stead of film to cast images of the
stars on the hemisphere-screen.
The dodacahedron has windows
and pin-sized holes through which

a light is projected. As the light
in the room is decreased the light
in the projector increases and the
stars appear overhead on the in
side of the dome.
The dodecahedron was built
especially for the Missoula area.
The stars appear on the dome as
they would in the sky over Mis
soula. The projector revolves in
the same way that the sky seems to
revolve but at a much higher
speed; a ratio of about 300:1.
The planetarium building is di
vided into two parts. The south
half is owned and used by the Fed
erated Women’s Club and the north
half belongs to MSU. Until 1955,
the north half was occupied by the
MSU art department.
AGREE ON BERLIN TALKS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sec
retary of State Dean Rusk agreed
with Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
F. Dobrynin yesterday to make
Washington the site for future
talks on the Berlin situation.
The agreement was sealed fol
lowing a 50-minute afternoon visit
by Dobrynin at Rusk’s office, their
second meeting on Berlin in a
new series of U.S.-Soviet talks
begun a week ago.
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Harold Chatland, former profes
sor of mathematics, vice-president
of MSU, and amateur astronomer,
was responsible for the conversion
of the north half into a planetar
ium.
On June 5, 1955 the planetarium
was formally dedicated to Fred
erick C. Scheuch, an engineering
professor on the first MSU faculty
in 1895. Mr. Scheuch later became
vice president of MSU. He died in
Los Angeles in 1954.
Mr. Myers said that no - tax
money was used for the construc
tion. The dome was built on cam
pus, and the planetarium was com
pletely financed by the Alumni
Association and individual donors.

A l Canwell Says
Blight Is Moving
Across America
A blight is moving across Ameri
ca in the fields of education and
religion, Al Canwell told approxi
mately 110 Young Americans for
Freedom from throughout Mon
tana at a dinner meeting Satur
day' night.
At the dinner in the Territorial
Rooms of the Lodge, the former
head of the Un-American Activi
ties Committee of the Washington
House of Representatives, now
head of the Freedom Library in
Spokane, spoke mainly on com
munism.
Canwell ngted however, that the
great majority of American min
isters and educators are loyal. He
said, “ It is particularly encouraging
to see such youth groups as the
Young Americans for Freedom
forming because we must begin
on the college campuses to fight
communism.”
“ For those who are worried
about the dangers from the right,”
he said, “ the left can field 500
armed divisions, has a world-wide
conspirital apparatus and has mis
siles based 90 miles from our shore,
while the right has Sen. Barry
Goldwater and one jet airplane.”
Canwell also gave his views on
a wide range of current political is
sues.
Jim Dullenty, president of the
MSU chapter of YAF, and Roger
Bosse, MSU chapter member, re
ported on the national YAF rally
which they attended in New York
City’s Madison Square Garden last
month.
Lynn Bouchey, member of the
YAF national board of directors,
spoke at an early meeting of the
group Saturday afternoon.

Men’s Honorary Initiates
Members, Elects Officers
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Psi Epsilon Kappa, men’s physi
cal education honorary, initiated
five members yesterday.
Those initiated are: Ray Lucien,
Baton Rouge; Leo Beck, Missoula;
Harley Lewis, Butte; Joseph Comporesi, Litchfield, Conn.; and A l
len Haas, Missoula.
Officers for the 1962-63 year are:
Jim Johnston, president; Harley
Lewis, vice-president; Leo Beck,
secretary, and Ray Lucien, treas
urer.

PLANETARIUM . . . William M. Myers is seen here with the dodeca
hedron which projects images of stars on the dome. He is holding an
electric flashlight that projects a luminous arrow on the dome to
point out particular stars.

Special University Record Sale
T W O LO N G P L A Y A L B U M S FOR $5
ALBUM NO. 1 includes the Montana String Quartet, Memorial
Organ, Faculty Soloists, Duets, Trios.
ALBUM NO. 2 includes University Songs by Choir and Band,
Main Hall Clock, Carrillon, Chamber Band, Symphonette,
Jubileers and Opera Workshop.
SPECIAL SA L E PRICE— $2.98 Each
Both for $5.00
AVAILABLE AT ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK STORE
AND MUSIC OFFICE. By Mail: Lloyd Oakland, Department of
Music, Montana State University, Missoula, Montana.
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Chairman—Montana Forum
Chairman—Planning Board
Junior Delegate to Central
Board
3 Years on Budget and
Finance Committee

DAVE BROWMAN
^

For the Best Job Possible!

^

For “ New Life99 in Student
Government
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S entinel Staffers,
W here A re Y ou?
Last Tuesday, April 17, Publi
cations Board was scheduled to
have a meeting at which it would
have recommended persons for
editor and business manager of
the 1962-63 Sentinel. Publications
Board could not meet at this time,
because not one person out of some
3,650 students felt that he or she
would be willing to work in these
positions.
|
The students cannot blame the
Sentinel for this failure. The Sen
tinel has an office of its own which
is quite sufficient for the job they
have to do. Also, the Sentinel has
a fine adviser in Cyrile Van Duser.
She is a teacher who has taught
students how to' produce' award
winning yearbooks. Because of her
skill as a teacher, several past
editors have, upon graduation,
been offered jobs with nationally
known publishing houses. The
post of business manager 'is a
prime one for the business ad
ministration major who is inter
ested in gaining experience in his
major.
Following *are the qualifications
for these posts. The editor is paid
$60.00 per month for an eightmonth period to begin Oct. 1, and,
in addition, is paid $40.00 for June
and $40.00 for July. The business
manager is paid $40.00 per month
for an eight-month period begin
ning October 1. Both persons must
have attended MSU for two quar
ters not to include the quarter for
which they are currently regis
tered, and each should have a 2.5
GPA. However, these require
ments could be waived, if wellqualified persons apply for the
posts.
Publications Board will meet
today at 4 p.m. in the Committee
Rooms of the Lodge. It hopes
someone will show some initiative
and apply for one of the jobs.
Turn your applications in at the
Lodge desk before 3:30 this after| noon.
LARRY JUELFS
Pub. Board Chairman

Little Man on Campus

by Dick Bibler
W'-TtvcS

SKATERS DECLINE OFFER
BONTE, Ontario (A P )—Maria
and Otto Jelinek confirmed yes
terday they have turned down a
$50,000-a-year offer from a pro
fessional ice show and will retire
from skating at the end of the
summer. The CzechoslOvakianborn world’s pairs figure-skating
champions returned home to
Bronte Friday night from Berlin.

G R AD U A TIO N

GLEASON LEAVES HOSPITAL
NEW YORK (AP) — Comedian
Jackie Gleason yesterday left
Doctors Hospital.
The entertainer was reported
to be in good condition although
his voice was hoarse.
He was operated on last Thurs
day for the removal of a cyst that
was impairing the saliva function
of a lymph duct in his jaw.

P O R TR A ITS

For Your Convenience W e Have
Caps and Gowns at the Studio
Special gift for all graduates who register at our booth in the
Field House during the Home and Sports Show, April 26, 27, 28

PHOTOGRAPHY

"Have th’ tepm exam afZAFgs eeen
O ffice HAS PEEM

tw h o u s in g

O ff Oii(Z BCfcM TOA LOTOf

Shirley and A1 Ham
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lively Jessica Darling, 15. o f Texas *64

FIRST PASSPORT HEARINGS
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
State Department announced yes
terday it will start its first pass
port revocation hearings today
under its new regulations barring
passports to Communists.
The first case will be that of
Elizabeth Guriy Flynn, 71, whom
the Justice Department has iden
tified as national chairman of the
Communist party of the United
States.

B
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Brown-eyed Jessica Darling certainly is. She's also a cheerleader at the University of Texas in Austin.

w

lives It cp with this lively One (¥om

L

foPD*62: the New falcon Sports III tuna!

E

Our_ Longhorn Lively One plays piano, is one of Texas’
“ 10 Most Beautiful" girls, and an avid Falcon Sports
Futura fan. This spirited compact handles so well you’ll
figure the controls should be indicated in Italian. New
bucket seats are separated by a personal console, and

the rakish "Son of Thunderbird" roof can be covered in
vinyl. No wonder all the liveliest student bodies are cruis
ing the campus in the new Falcon Sports a pro o q ctof
Futura. See it, and all the Lively Ones at your
Ford Dealer s . . . the liveliest place in town I m o io r c o m p a n y

R

Soph. Delegate
Central Board
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Little Man on Campus

by Dick Bibler

' I Y/OUUW T REPEAT IAET NiT£'E> PEPPO&AAtiCE AT THE
VOOZ^No£TPA\.— tAYHOlieZ MOTP&Z 16 WATTING YOU.11
SINGER’S SON DROWNS
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P )— Steve
Allen Lewis, 3-year-old son of
k-ock ’n’ roll singer Jerry Lee
Lewis, drowned in a swimming
pool at the Lewis’ suburban home
Sunday.
Steve was the son of Lewis and
17-year-old Myra Gail Brown
Lewis, the singer’s third wife.
Their marriage in 1958 caused
an uproar that canceled a tour in
England for Lewis. Myra, Lewis’
cousin, was 13 at the time.

IF IT ’S
a SNACK,
a LUNCH
or a
FULL-COURSE MEAL
You W on’t Get a Better
Deal Than at the

F A IR W A Y
DRIVE-IN
on the 93 Strip
Basket Burger and Fries___50c
One-Half Chicken________ $1
Sodas, Texas Tall _______ 35c
THE F A IR W A Y — Just
Minutes from the Campus

C a llin g U . . .
Activities Board and - Special
Events, 7 p.m., Conference Room
2.

Any persons interested in form
ing a discussion club, noon, Ter
ritorial Room 2.
Bear Paws, 6:30 p.m., Confer
ence rooms. Bring money for
shirts.
Budget and Finance. No meeting
tonight.
Elections Committee, 7:30 p.m.,
ASMSU office. It is urgent that
everyone be there.
Leadership Camp Committee, 4
p.m., Conference Room 3.
Orientation Week Committee,
tomorrow, 4 p.m., Main Hall 2Q9.
Political Forum, noon, Confer
ence Room 1. Speakers are Andy
Elting and Tom Towe.
Prospective Bear Paws, AWS
volunteers, and all interested per
sons. Count general election bal
lots. Tomorrow. 1 pan. and 5:30
pan.
Royaleers, 7:30 p.m., Cascade
Room.
Scenery Construction for A llSchool Show, 1-5 and 7-10 p.m.,
University Theater.
Wesley Foundation, 9 p.m., 600
East Beckwith. “Alcohol and A l
coholics.”

Former Kaimin Editor Will Be
Speaker for Dean Stone Night
Clarence K. Streit, internation
ally known writer and founder of
the Atlantic Union movement, will
eb the featured speaker at the
sixth annual Dean Stone Night of
the School of Journalism May 6.
Mr. Streit, editor of “ Freedom &
Union” ' magazine and author of
several books, was graduated from
MSU in 1919 with a degree in
journalism. He was a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford University and
was awarded an honorary degree
from MSU in 1939. He also has re
ceived honorary degrees from
Oberlin, Colby and Hobart Col
leges.
Mr. Streit will meet with the
students" the day after his Dean
Stone address as the school’s an
nual professional lecturer.
Dean Stone Night honors A. L.
Stone, founder and first dean of
the school. It is open to the pub
lic and reservations may be made
at the School of Journalism.
Mr. Streit founded the Missoula
High School newspaper, the Konah,
and while majoring in journalism
at MSU, served as editor of the
Montana Kaimin.

In 1925, after several years as a
foreign correspondent, he joined
the New York Times.
His most famous book, “Union
Now,” in which he proposed a
federal union of North Atlantic
democracies, was published in 1939
and approximately 300,000 copies
had been sold when a postwar edi

tion was brought out in 1949 with
five new" chapters.
Mr. Streit, who speaks French
fluently, has addressed meetings
in France, Belgium and Switzer
land and has lectured widely in
the United States. He has been
nominated four times for the Nobel
peace prize.

Before yOu vote M EET the man with neiv ideas!

Classified Ads
VOLKSWAGEN Service, Grizzly Enco.
630 S. Higgins._______________________ <_
TYPING IN HOME on electric typewriter. Call 549-4035.________________tfe
LOST: Phi Delt pin. Contact Dale
Schwanke at Phi Delt House. Reward
offered.
92c
1956 Ford 2-door. Dave Kimbell 9-0126

Headquarters for Wilson
Golf Equipment
Phone 549-5691
Holiday Village
Ask for a Special Student
Discount

Clem will speak to all living groups and dormitories before
the general election.- Make sure you hear his ideas of an inte
grated committee system, student parking, tickets, student control
of student union activities, and profit of student store.

CLEM JOHNSON for Vice President

SEATO BEGINS DRILL
BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) —
Air Force and ground units of the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza
tion launched yesterday the weeklong exercise “Air Cobra” aimed
at testing the alliance’s tactical
air power against a possible ag
gressor.
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Sophomore Delegate to Central Board
Bearpaw
Planning Board
Student-Faculty Health Committee
Leadership Camp
3.00 Grade Average

VOTE RICK JONES FOR JUNIOR DELEGATE
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your stewardess, Miss Kong.”

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
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